
 

ORIENTATION DAY:  

 

The inauguration of the Induction Programme for I B.Tech students of Nalla Narasimha Reddy Education 

Society’s Group of Institutions was conducted on 03 November 2022. Around 600 students along with 

their parents attended the programme. Sri Yandamuri Veerendranath a celebrated novelist and 

screenwriter known for his works in Telugu and who has won State Sahitya Academy Award was invited 

as the Chief Guest. He influences younger generations with his socially relevant writings and youtube 

videos. Sri Srikanth Surampudi, General Manager HR & Regional HR Head Hyderabad – CMT ISU HR 

Head was the Guest of Honour. 

Chief Guest’s Address 

Sri Yandamuri Veerendranath a celebrated novelist and screenwriter known for his works in 

Telugu and who has won State Sahitya Academy Award was invited as the Chief Guest. He 

influences younger generations with his socially relevant writings and youtube videos. He 

emphasized about the importance of self discipline in an individual’s life. He spoke about human 

values and hard work. He  motivated and inspired the students in an endearing manner. 

Sri Srikanth Surampudi, General Manager HR & Regional HR Head Hyderabad – CMT ISU HR 

Head was the Guest of Honour. He emphasized the significance of being eager to learn 

something each day. He highlighted the role of aspects such as novel learning, aspiration, 

ambition, situational leadership, attitude towards life. He also encouraged students to create their 

social profile on platforms such as LinkedIn and be involved in blogging, learning skills at 

Udemy, etc. 

Release of Handbook 2022-23  

The Handbook for the I Year students was released by the Chief Guest on the Orientation Day. 

The toppers of the previous year’s First semester were awarded prizes in order to acknowledge 

their excellence in academics and also to motivate the freshers and other students to study well.  
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Sri Yandamuri Veerendranath addressing the gathering 

        

Sri Srikanth Surampudi, General Manager HR, TCS addressing the gatherin 



    

The Chief Guest and the Guest of Honour being felicitated by the Director Dr.C.V.Krishna 

Reddy                                                                                                

 


